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me anc ‘He did cg gg Howe 
with this fraud, but some of his agents must have 
been guilty of it ‘This would show that Mr. 
Condon was justified in sending ths telegraph to 
warn his countrym against deception. And yet 
he had been slows. Severely punished for doing 
what any othe man with the feelings of a man 
would have done. He asked hon. gentlemen, 
after the unanswerable évidence he adduced 
on this point, how fing oes sustain a Govern- 
ment in power who sacrificed their owm 
friends to gratify the feelings of the member for 
Windsor? But the At'y. General told you that 
if be had dismissed Mr. Howe his government 
would have been scattered to the ds,—and, 
therefore, he must dismiss Mr, Condon, 
“Hon. Mr. Johnston here stated that he was 
completely exhausted, ‘and would have to ask the 
indulgence of the house to finish his speech on 
Monday. He then took his seat, after having 
spoken four hours and a half. 

Monpay, Feb. 16th. 
After several Petitions and Bills had been laid 

on the table, the Hon. Mr. Johnston resumed his 
address. He proceeded to read a paper to the 
effect that on the 6th April it was communicated 
to the Provincial Secretary that these men were 
en for the railway. (Mr. Howe rose to ex- 
plain that it did not touch the point. The tele- 
graph was not submitted to any of the govern- 
ment, nor to the Irish Society, nor was it paid 
out of the funds of that society.) Mr, Johnston 
proceeded. — Mr. Condon’s acts were not secret, 
they were open and there was no offence of which 
the government was ignorant. They knew of the 
existence of that telegraph in the early jot of 

is 1855. He stated another fact that, after et- 
ter appeared recently in answer to Mr. Howe's, 
several members of the provincial government, 
whose names he would not mention, expressed 
their satisfaction at his explanations.—Mr Con- 
don could not then be charged, with any degree 
of justice, with having intercepted the enlistment 
of recruits for the Foreign Legion. He mention- 

_ ed a'case in point, of a number of deserters from 
' the garrison having found their way into the 
County of Colchester, where four of them were 
sheltered, sympathised with, and protected, but 
who would attempt to charge the people who 
thus sided the deserters with being disloyal ? 
He pext approached the other charges 

preferred against the government, and pro- 
ceeded to show that the Attorney General had 
not even attempted to answer any-.of them, 
Ite stated the charges were, not whether the 
Educational Bill was right or wrong, but that the 
governinent, on a measure that was made pro- 
minent in the Governor's speech, had not made 
up their minds, and had afterwards introduced a 
measure contrary to that expected from the tenor 
of that speech In reference to the Prohibito 

of voting for ii, and afterwards voting against it. 
bt was to tike away the party character from it 
that he tmnsferred it to other hands; in his own 
county many of the Liberals made it an insidious 
means of obstructing his election, ‘The Muniei- 
pal Incorporation Bill ought to have been made 
obligatory, and ought never to haye been sent to 

"the country with the optional clause attached 10 
it. He then referred to partizan patronage on 
the quest'on of education in the county of Anna- 
pokis. Referring to Mr, Condon, he had never 
exhibited so much insubordination as the hon 
members for Windsor and [alifux, who had 
diarged the zovernment with indecision and + ti. 
midity.” 

, Hon, Mr. Howe rose to explain that the term, 
~“henorable timidities,” was first wsed in the 
Catholic newspaper,—when he wns met with 
hisses from the Western Gallery——and after ex- 
pressing the opinion that the galleries were tak 
ng unusual liberties, and mentioning the fict that 
be sow strangers there~~1The gallerics were 
cleared givieg at the same time various manifes 
lations of disapprobation, and the house sdjourned | 

Tuesnay, Feb. 17. 
A lage number of Petitions and Bills of a tvate nature cccupivd upwards of an hour, 
Hop, Mr, Johnston in goncluding his address 

sai, he would pass over pages of his minutes iu 
order mot te weary the attention of the house. 
He deprecated the conduct of the galleries on the 
previsus day-—it was a violation of the fundamen- 
tal end eonstitutional principle of the freedom of 
debate, and calculated to do greater injury to 

_ their own cause. 
With regard to the Mines and Minerals, he 

would do what is Lenest and just--that in re- 

Printer-sthey 
tion of these two 8, 
followers in this House, they are willing to pur- 
oer bps the unworthy Mo: of 
political supporter on the r pretence of an 
alleged 7g of the same “nature, but far - 
aggravated in degree than that perpetrated by 
those two Government officials and dictators. 
Outraging-by their conduct ‘a portion of their 
firmest supporters, they now insult their -under- 
standing by charging them with dishoror in al- 
lying themselves with Protestant. Conservatives 
of liberal principles and practice, and demanding 

Chief si rv ne aw. 
hy 

[ with political leprosy. 

stitutious of our country and in the determin- 

ry | ber from Cumberland He attribated i to the Bill, the At'y, General should have used all his 
iiflucnce against it at first, and thus have saved 
his friends frem: oeeupying a false position—that 
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| er and {be Queen's 
submitted. . At the dicta- 

nsubordinates, aided by some 

that they shall remain bound to Protestant Li- 
berals who have abandoned in their practice the 
liberal principles they have professed. . 
We are taunted on the alliance of Conserva- 

tives and Catholics as if one or both were tainted 

Sir, we are men, as men entitled to ‘meet on 
the broad ground of a common humanity —our 
platform is 

Equality of Civil and Religious liberty 

As Christians, | trust we are wise enough and 
virtuous enough to know how to enjoy civil free- 
dom and political privileges without the sacri- 
fice on either side of religious independence, a 
blessing, without which the namie of eivil liberty 
were but a mere mockery, | ; 
As Citizens, we unite in valuing the free in- 

ation to uphold them as they exist in Nova Seotia 
with inflexible integrity and I trust neither of 
us can claim precedence of the loyalty apd re- 
verence we bear our beloved sovereign as the 
head of the Empire, or in the love we cherish to- 
ward ber asthe brightest example of ali thai 
adorns, elevates, and ennobles, ber sex, 
1 Xbe houorable gentleman concluded his ad- 
dress with a very able tribute to: the loyalty of 
Irishmen, and their heroic conduct during the 
late Crimean war, lr 

Alter some conversation, Mr, Howe intimated 
bis intention of moving an amendment, -: . 
As the dinner hour approached, the Speaker 

stated that the Hous: would resume at half-past 
two o'clock. 

It was near three o'clock before the galleries 
were opened, 

ment to hon. Mr, Johnston's resolution, . to the 
efféct tat, in consequence of the great public 
works in progress, and the necessity of . having 
the go accounts before the House, t pro- 
ceed at once to pass the answer to his Bxcel- 
lency’s address, 
The hon, gentlemen then addressed the house 

at considerable length, TT EA 
He commenced by saying, that in moving the 

amendment, it would be necessary fasihim to 
refer to the observations advanged : by ‘sever 
gentlemen during the progress of the debate) 
Unusual liberties were taken by the hong mem- 

«% 

bon, gentlemen ueing new to the atmasphere: 
He reminded him that it is was not parfidienta- 
ry nor courteous for any member to shuke bis 
fist, and say be could crush the hon, A'y|Gene- 
ral ; calling the Financial Secretary a fudge ; 
and charging the hon, member for Newpopt with 

tle modesty —to store up wisdom and get uander- 
standing, and not consider himself a * forty 

other scales in Christendom in which en are 
weighed more accurately than on the flogr of the 

. 

Irish, When he (Mr, 
berland only one Irish Catholic held an office 

LAN MESSENGER. 
the road: is completed ?”, Within the 

rs were conveyed over the line, | plac 
oe hundred and sevent-five | Mr. Condon 

{thousand pounds will cover all the other labili- | 
ties, and finish the road within 17 miles of Truro, 
Ite financial department stands thus :— Amount 
paid. £474,000 ; amount borrowed at 4 per cent., 
£56,000; amount in provincial notes, 
amount borrowed from Bank of Nova Scotia, at 
six per cent, £66,000 With 
pointmept to a Governorship; in his last commu- 
nication on that subject, be stated he would not 

ublic works until next mid- 
/ ilroad is fairly under way, 

and the whale line located and under contract, 
what has Nova Scotia to prevent him from ris- 
ing to a position of honorable distinction. Why 
weed: the opposition complain ? Did not they 
do their best to obstruct these great public works ? 
What would he care for a foreign governorship if 
it did not confer honor and distinction upon bis 
country an: himself. His first wish was em- 

ment in the Colonial Office ; and the present 
ial Secretary and his predecessor had pro- 

mised his fair claims would be considered, 
men of these Colonies are eramped and confined. 
Ha desired to open for them fields of honorable 

If he took the lead, it would be 
opening up a path that all might follow. 

é was accused with turning out Sheriff 
Chandler of Cumberland. He had no mere to 
do with that than the hon. gentleman had him- 
sell. When pressed to remove him he refused— 
and it was while be (Mr. Howe) was in England 
that the Sheriff was removed 
have acted prudently in net filling up the Legis- 
lative Council and leaving it without a head—-it 
is fair to the majority of the house that the posi- 
tion should be left as it is. The intellectual 
effort of the hom. member from Ann 
alike creditable to him and this house, 
deeply regret if, during the debate, anything 
should come from him calculated to wound the 
feelings of that hon, gentleman, 

While the hon. 

10 poom | 81,407 passengers 

50,000 ; 

rd to his ap- | nndertaking, which; by the hon, 
¢  § 3 

be done with bis 
summer. Aflerthe 

distinction, 

The government 

He would 

ntleman from Annapolis took 
to himself the credit of being the friend of civil 
and religious liberty, his conduct while in office 
did not justify such a conclusion, 
a statement of how the religious bodies were re- 

riod when he first came into 
he old quarrel with the Bap- 

tists was referred to on the subject of denomi- 
Its fruits in the past were— 

that it kept the Lon. gentleman out of power for 
The hon, gentleman is an exceed- 

ingly great friend of the Catholics and has taken 
He wished him a good 

time of it—he thought he had charmed most 
wisely and well this time. 
was not a Catholic at the head of a department, 
the whole of the Conservatives helped them- 
selves—no share of the 
Jatholics, Why + t 
Annapolis pass the Maine Law when he was in : 
ries sh ? Because be wanted the re-| Priore the explosion took place. Tho Gover 

He also gave 

presented at the 
the Legislature. 

national colleges ; 

1 {ten years. 
Hon, Mr. Ilowe rose and moved an smend- gl 

them under his wing. 

From "44 to ’48 there 

(under fell to the poor 
¢ hon. gentleman from 

The return of the revenue for the past nine 
years showed that nearly a million of money 
bas been paid into the 
showed that the revenue had largely increased, \ 
and that the road mouey expended during the | 3b0ull sink (9 rise no more | 

administration exceeded that of the 
Conservatives uegrly £70,000, 

al ; 

public treasury, He 

falsehood, lle enforced upon Dr, Tupper a lit 

horse power.” Mr, Howe said that there are no 

house, Great friendabip is expressed for the 
lowe) went inte Cum- 

there, although the party who now proless to be 
such lovers of the Irish bad sway there for many 
years, ‘The first vacancy that occurred there he 
gave to Patrick Blake a Catholig Irishman, and | 
several other Catholigs were soon afterwards ap- 
pointed to fll other offices. Ile remembered 
well the scream about Catholic ascendaney that | 

| was heard fiom one end of Cumberland to the 
other, If the opposition thought the Catholics 
opzht 9 Lave one of the heads of department, | 
how does it happen that during the lon period | 
they administered the government of the coun- 

and extent of the public works of the country 

which will be completed before the close of next 
ferange to this matter, as in ail others, bepesty | year, Hc only desired fair play, - If the govern. 

+ will be found 1a be the best poliey, 
The hon, member then -pehosciod te say that 

thie hon. member for Windsor (Mr Howe) had 
given very conclusive evidence of the imbeeility 
of the Government when he had said that he 
(Mr. Howe) had last Seasion hos Arpaia to 

on the con- overturn the Government, lta 
fidence and affections of its must have 
been small if ane of its own not then in 
tie house had influsnoe to overturn it. 
The hon. member, had shewn little 

regaed for | 
of the eh when he 
he had done, and thus brought the - Lieutenant 
Governor before the house oontrary to the ac-el 
“knowledged pale of J 
i ae SN it 

"5 ude with & brief recapitulation, and he proceed: 
whl 

yo 

next, and within 17 jailes of. Truro by the end 
of the year. When the commissione ra | 
& © “ub; » he would give the oppost 1a 
now to.Christmas to discaver if the tundd, or any 

lot ‘them 
take’ pla rom the trafic) : euros it 

veral gentlemen had thought fit to alarm the justice, 

now in progress, This report shows that there 
are 224 tiles of railway now in operasion and 
hoearly completed, with 76 miles unler goiit rae, y 5 4 Mr, Howe went juto the Condon story again ; | power of its leader bas been the deleat A 

he enumerated several acts of kindness conferred | measure, What is to become of 
orn Mr. C. and several members of his family, | Will their Gatholiy allies join thew ack 
and showed that he actually received a Jarger | question 2 If the ballot is carried in this 
salary thau Mr. Bell, u venerable and worthy | it will not be with the Catholic aid, 
member of the party, received as Chairman of | sow precious fun before ns, Ir was AmUSES 

orks ; and that the salaries re- | hear the hon. gentleman claiming the. ere AVY 
two of Mr. Cs relatives and himself | endowing Bt, Mar) 's College, when ging os 
to as much as the sdlary of one of the | Geperal—recollegted that the bill for id = 

Io reveived by last mail a | poration was drawn up by Bimself. 
etter from the Hou. Me, Gladstone, who entire-|{ le did not fear the issue of the dele 

vitted Lim (Mr. lowe) of ull blame on | knew the way every man would vete, #27 
nlistment question, tle explained how the | not be the tight division anticipabed=stis 

agents came to consider the men | he knew the influence at work, -and - 

~hecayse (ey were nos inf 
AB necessary 10 

ment Is shattered, his office would be at their 
disposal, and he bad no doubt lis conduet would | 
receive a fair and manly invesigation fiom the 
mwmbers of the. house, The whole youd from 
Lalifax to Windsor will he completed by Aust | ihe Board of 

geived b 
amounted 

Tom | public departments; 
LOUIS 

part. of thew, have been misappropristed, If 
there are Ar charges against the commissioners, 

be mado; and a proper investigation a 
laboure 

os 
utmost secre 

riher explanations, 

snother fagt-+ (hat whén, 
$2 a wD aad 

which | the 
: t ko 4 * a Wo 
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with the sons of toil, be had a 
tical adventurer, nor could he be dese 
ingrate traitor. Having irretrievably 
the revenues of the country ing > 

acknowledgement, we are not NARS ow 
are ving. ste than one why ped 3] 
escape from the railway board. ' He paves, 
nounced him as'a public man, The tenses: 
tives of Cumberland having been treafa 
ignominy and contempt, he felt last wintes 
he was at liberty hy place the: Pan) 2 
other hands. With that view he visited ¢ Vo 

. gentleman twice. He had made the propog| 
with the concurrence of both the Catholic ang 
Protestant members of his own party, Agi 
designed that the Hon. J. W, hand ed 
be elevated ta the bench, that’ genthoman ¢ i 
was not made acquainted with what was going. 
on.—* But,” s:id Dr. Tupper, Mr, Howe hg 
not told you the whole of what tack place, im 
has not told you that he assented to the arran 
ment ; that situated as he was, he could not fat 
any open part in the breaking u of the Gover 
ment, but that he manifested thew 
ness to join in the movement, once it was eh 
him that a party could be formed, and af 
alluding to the manner in which he wag fore 
out of the government, said that it would afte 
him the opportunity of * cutting Bill hy 

~ Mr, tlowe gave it an emphatic denial—wy 
proceeding to explain, when ry Mamet a 
ed an adjournment which was carried, re 

§ 

<oke LEER “* 

WepNESDAY, Feb 1s. 
The house met about e.eveu o'clock. Seven 

Bills and Petitions were presented, After 4 
short tine the adjourned debate was espmed, 
Mr. Killam addressed the house at consider. 

able length in favor of the resolution, The ls: 
bilities of the Province consequent on the intro. 
duction of railways occupied a large partion of 
bis ATH x Shh AA® 

r, C. Campbell referred to the incompetens 
of the Cy and its utter ri wong 
bring down measures for the good of the country. 
He referred to the inefficiency of the Crows 
Land offices, the systems was a disgrace to the. 
country. He had made application, asd ws 
unable to obtain a statement of sot rin 
bis county for the last twenty years, The Go 
vernmeut had faiied to secure 10 the coublry a 
Statute Labor Law. He said the Railepad wes 
originated to place power in the hands of the 
Government. It was a speculation, and the 
bubble was abour to burst,—and the chairmau 
had intimated Lis intention to gut out of the way 

wiht was neither strong enough to enforce the 
laws, nor pure enough to keep themselves in 
office, without resorting to that which is vot commendable, The Admiriscration, he ving lost 
the confidence of the country, it was time i 

The House adjourned and resumed again at 
Large sums bhalf-past three o'clock, Ee 

were expended on the ¢ducational institutions of Hon. Attorney General would content bimsell the country. Nineteen new light-houses have | "th but a few observations in closing the debate 
been erected, a lunatic asylum commenced . . and all this is done by a goverment charged | Annapolis that after tho celebrated letters of 
with imbecility, The land departments have bon. member for Windsor he saw it was nevi 
been consolidated, laws revised, deputy protho- | Dle they w.ust come into power, —that the Con- 
notaries made prothonotaries, electric telegraph | 3¢rvauve party, to carry out the leading views ol 
established and encouraged, post office trans. | their party, were equally ready to goog vit 
ferred, a reduced and: uniform postage establish- | on trom the Protesiant as well as from 
ed, canal property placed on a proper basis, Catholic bud, in order to overthrow the pres! 
canals commer.ced, and 76 miles of railway : force 
der contract and partly completed. Burely the Had it not been for the sudden and iad: 
men who toiled for all’ these things were not go- | quarrel between the hou, gentlowan from W 

The statcmiznt made by the bon. member for 

ui | ddiinisiration, | 

ing to abandon their oid friends and supporters, | 206 and the Catholic body, which has tiered . 
He made bappy allusion to Mr, Johuston’s | And agitated the passions and Mahi f | 

ability in defending ¢riminals,—he thought the | 00st as dear as lite, the administration W 
administration of justice woull be bencfitted if | have stood at this hour in the full confidence 
he occupied a seat on the bench, : ils of 
to the trial of the railway rioters, he complained | - A new power bas entered into the Coupuiis © 
that these men were protected and defended by | Nuva Scotia, mysterious and URAGEA. #0 
an organized party who were ahout the purlieus |" What position a great public werk—the of 
of the Bupréme Court during the trials. Justice | WaYs of this proviucs—will be jive If Ans 
was defeat: d by the orgwizition, at the Lear of | ferred odie hands of its avawe : 
which stood Mr. Wm, Condon, and these men | der the careful supervision of the Executive try, they never gave it to one of them ? Se. | were not left to the due and ordinary. course of | Yernument, aud the judicious management 

If when these mon were tried, the par- | vO + DiIssioners, the uimost care, skill aad sop 
members upon the subject of our revenues—that | ties had gone out of court moderately and quiet- | BY has been exercised in its fatire BANAESS wil 
we are approaching a commercial crisis, Ifa ly, and not exhibited 0 much’ arrogance, he aud search the accounts as yofi will, they 
country has asset's enough to pay its debts, and would not have written a line, 
credit enough tg get all the money it wants, 
there is not much danger of a financial crisis, 
He held in bis hwnd a report prepared by Ja ues 
R. Forman, civil ¢ ngineer, deseriling the pature 

With regard this House, 

enemies, Li 

oe found to present a true and faithful account 
The Catholic talked about praying for its ene-| of Its operations. Is the decision of the fegbie 

mies—it bad cursed almost every part df 
He remembered whin the hon, 

minority upon the subject of the mines aud 
r Johnston | minerals 16 be the prevailing opinion of the 

had the courage to defend a Catholic shoemaker | g0rernment. Ho was pleased to inform od 
against lis Bishop —the hon, At'y, General'de. | house that the neg tiativus now pencil 0° 

"Fhe poor shoomaker was proscribed | Hkely to lead 0 a satistactor and happy SE or 
like Joseph lowe, —the Ady General was god | MILation of this question, The M A 
—the hou. gentleman from Annapolis a demon |} law, 35 a government question ; the Lao 
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